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Dear. Mr. Rankin: ‘ Ra cr ve Px 

The remaltning three bullets from iitiokl D, Tippit's body were 
recently recelved from the Dallas Folice Department and hays been Ges signated 
as C25], C252 and C253 inthe Laboratory for identification purposes. ..Thes 
three bullets have been exsiniued ba the Laboratory and the re aus of the 
examinations are set forth ibclow. sh a 
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The C251 bubet is a eaNbee . 38 Special coppe er~coated lead bullet 

of Winchester-Western manwactur This bullet we aoe 154.1 grains and was 

fired from a-barrel rifled with five hae ganda grooves, rignt twist. 

    
—— The 252 bullet is a caliber .38 Speciai lead bullet of Remington- 

4 may manufacture. Thia bullet weighs 154,8 grains, It was ae from 

| a bong } rifled with five lands = EYgeren, regi twist.) > - fe tat b 2% 
tc v. = Se 

oa The C253 bullet is pr ‘cooponcthics lead bullet of, Winchepte ob wellaai 

g i aiivjacture, ‘This bullet welphs 155, 7 grains and was tir ed iron 2 barrel 

5 rifled with five lands and grooves, right twist. ialiee: 5s ms 

{ ) | \. 4 portion of the surface of each bullet, C261, C202 and C258, is 

oe “mutilated; however, micros cople marks rernain on these bullets for 

Polish ~ compar ison purposes, The C25], C253 fod C253 bulicts were compar ed with gd 

ve" each ether and with test bullots. obt bined from Oswald's revolver, C15, the .33 

co oc special Sniuth and Neeson revolver, BeriaLzto, . V510210, -As sombly No. 65248. 
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| Sony oc Als sant. week Vir oo unit LJ Mr. Conrad re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESID 

a JOHN F. KENNEDY, DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22 
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Na 'conelueiton could be reached as to whether or net C25} through ©253 wera 
{fred from the eame weapon or whether or not they were fired from C15, In 
nddition, it was found that even consecutive .$8 Special bullets test fired from 
the CIs revoly er could net be identified with cach other. In this connecticn, i 
should re noted thet the barrel af C15 wee designed for .38 5 & W bullets and; 
therefore, it de nlightly larger in digineter than wirrels designed for ,$8 - , 
Special bull ots. Firing of undersized bulleta could cause erratic passage ul . 
the bullets down the barrel, resulting in indiyidua! microscopic characteristics | 
which are not consistent. The barrel of the weapon could also bs changing dug: 
to the accumulation of lead in the barrel or to wear. That one or both of the 
above conditions existed js apparent from the fact that consecutive .38 Special 
test bullets obtuined from the C15 revolver could not be identified with <one 
other. ; 2 : a & gee “ 
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Smith and Weeseon rovolyerg suid AS “cls rare nmong the wea pong 

producing general rifling char actartelice of tho type sound on bes C252 and © 
C203, 

Tne lead alloy of the C251, C252 and C13 he first bullet submitted 

by the Dallas Pclice Department in the Tippit case) Winchester-Western copper- 
coated bullets wae spectrcegranhically exainiwed, This lead alloy was found * 
be qualitatively simJlar Jn composition te the lead alloy of the Western copper 
coated Lulicts in the C51, C&8, CS5, C&6, 87, CBB, C59 and C137 ceriridges. ; 
It ia noted that these crrtridnes were among those obtalned from the on oe 
revolve., Lee Narvey Oawald'e pocket anc the U. S. Secret Services. Es Te 

Che lead alloy compricin: the C262 Romington- Peters buliet was 
_ brecthagrepbically exaniuned and found to be_ qualitatively similar jn composition 

to the lead alley couprining the Remington- Peters bullets in the C53, C54 and © 

Ci2n cartridges, the remaining cartridges from the abeve sources, 

Thore are attached photegvapha of the three bullets. . 
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